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low as $3 to ?:! a barrel. The farmers are now Ret-

tiiifl ready to sow. The cjrouiul is in excellent eon-

liition. Tliere is some wlieat alreaily "|>, "nil willi

favorable weather will ^row ral her rank lie woiiUl

prefer sowinfr from the Kith lo the 20lh of September.

The weather prophets prediet a warm fall, es|ieeially

the month of November, and if that sluiiild be the

ease, this will be in timi' even with linearly fall. The
tobaeeo erop is pretty we^l housed, althouL'h a irood

deal is out yet. It is of (rood quality, and will make
the lamest erop ever produced by this eonnty. Con-

siderable of it was spoiled by the worms, whieh were

more numerous this year than formerly, ami where

they have not been properly atlendeil to, they have

damaged the erop to some extent. A great deal of

tobaeeo was late in growing, and farmers should

give it time, and not eut it too green, on aeeount of

frost, wliieh he thought is not so near at hand as

some imagine.
N.N. HitiitiAKKn,of East llemplield, informed the

members that peaches and apples in his district wi'iv

very [ilenty, aUbougb the latti'r erop was I'alling

very fast. The limbs of young peach trees were dy

ing olf at the ends, from ibe depredations of a snnill

white worm. Tlie grinind is in good e(nidition, and

farmers are getting reaiiy for seeding. The corn and

tobacco crops were liot'h good. He would like tii

know what w(mld be a good reuK'dy to destroy while

grub worms, which attack strawberry plants.

A letter was read from A, II. Iloslctter, esq.,

essayist for the occasion, staling that he was unable

to be present, but hoped to be with them at the next

meeting, when he would have his essay ready.

The iiuestion for discussion at this meeting—" How
to keep our boys on the farm "—was postponed until

the next meeting.
KiMiR.iiM IIoovEK wanted to know what were Ibe

best varieties of wheat to sow. At present he found

the Fultz wheat the best, and in an experience of

thirteen years, found late sowing to be the best, hc-

eause you would escape the ravages of the lly. His

Kultz ivheat yielded fully one-quarter more than any

other kind. " He said that late seeding was from the

35th of September to the end of the first week in Oc-

tober, and that early seeding ivas from tlic last week
in August until the middle of September.

H. M. Enole said that this subject was discussed

at length some years ago, and at that time many
farmers came to" the eonclusion that land was too

dear to raise wheat, and that it could never be raised

again like our forefathers raised it. He thouL'ht a

good erop depended a great deal (ni bow the farmer

treated the soil, and what kind of seed he planted.

He believed in a change of seed. He then instanced

his exiicrieuce in planting dillcreut kinds of seed, such

as the red and wliite Mediterranean, the Fultz, Am-
ber, and other kinds. Farmers should strive to pro-

duce early wheat. If he would grow largely, he

would sow the P'ultz and Clawsou white altogether.

Both of these varieties eould be depended upon as

jiroducing a sure erop.

Johnson Mili.eu said that lie had experimented
with the Clawsou wheat for two years. He received

the seed from the Department at Washington. The
first erop was a success, the latter was a complete
failure.

Petek S. Reist did not believe in experimenting
with every new variety of wheat that was introduced

in the market. A few years ago he thought he

would try some new kinds, and sowed six ditl'ereut

varieties. After trying it for some time be was com-
pelled to fall back on his old kind—the red bearded,

or as some call it, the .Mediterranean. This variety

is very nice to work, produces a clean chalf and sure

erop. He thought it best to sow wheat on light

plowed ground, so that when the frost came, the

roots would not be damaged.
EpiiiiAiM Hoover believed iu clianging seeds from

north to south.

C. L. UuNSECKER, of Manheim, believed that the

Fultz wheat, which was so popular just now, would,
like all other new varieties, fail in the end. It would
be like the "Strowble" wheat of old, which for a

time could be grown on almost any kind of soil. He
spoke at some length on the diti'ereiit varieties of

wheat now in use.

John M. Steiim.vn was iu favor of early sowing,

and preferred the Fultz variety above all others.

From the Cth to the 2Uth of September he regarded

as early sowing. In early sowing the sprouts have a

chance to become strong, and are not so liable to be

damaged by the lly.

Levi S. Heist believed that early and late sowing
depended entirely upon the season.

J. B. Eitn reported the green worms as trouble-

some in his district.

~

H. M. Engle thought that more depended on the

season than on the time and variety of seed planted

In the whole, success de|iended a great deal upon
many eontiugeneies, and iu such a ease it would not

be well to set a given time to sow. He believed in

changing from one variety to another, the same as is

done with fruit. In this way the best kind can be

selected and improved.
Johnson Mili.eu said that Moses (ieisenberger, a

merchant on North Queen street, had a new kind of

wheat, whieh he had been sowing on a farm near
Heamslown, that was proof against the fly and would
Dot freeze.

Peteu S. Keist did not believe in sowing in the

signs of the almanac, as was often done by some
farmers, but be ilid believe in heavy manuring, which
would bring the soil up to the old standard and large

crops I'onld be raised.

J.vcon 8. WiTMKii, of Millersville, was in favor of

alternating seeds, that is, chanL'ing from one soil to

another. His larin was a slate and limestone one,

and he found that by pbinling in dillcniii plac'.s

from year to year, that dillcrciit iiualitics were pro-

duced. In some portions he noticed a liilfereiice of

live to six bushels to Ibe acre. He believed that in

the course of a few years seed woulil dcgeiierali-, ami

it would b<-(ome necc.>.sary to get a new kind. He
would like to know something about the Egyptian

wheat. Ills was very small in the grain and shriveled.

Johnson Mil. i. Kit said that he had iiKpiired about

the Egyptian wheal, and Ibiind that it proved a |ier-

fect failure with all whoraiseil it.

II. M. F.Niii.E agreed with the remarks made by

Mr. Miller, and said our climate was not suited at all

for its raising. It ripens on our soil too socni, and no

wheat is good that ripens before its time. He hop<'<l

no farmer present belii'vcd in the siirnsof the almanac,

but that they all believed in the signs of the soil.

.M. I). Keniiio saiil that a point was overlooked,

and that was the quantity id' seed to be sown to an

acre. He was in the habit of sowing I'rom a bushel

to a bushel and a peek to tlie acre, but if the season

is I'avorablc, one bushel to the acre is eiioiigb..

H. M. Enoi.e said the remarks of .Mr. Kendig were

very opportune. As a general thing, fanners sow
too imu'li seed to the acre.

At the conclusion of Mr. Bugle's remarks, the dis-

cussion came to an cini.

On motion of .Mr. Kendig, a committee of five was
appointed by the chair to test the different modes of

cultivating whi'al,aud the ]iropcr amount to be sown,

and'rcport the same at the next iiu'ctiug of the So-

ciety. M. U. Kendig, II. M. Fugle, John (liiigricb.

Johnson Miller and J. Frank Laiulis were appointed

as said committee.
The President suggested that every other member

of the Society give his personal attention to this mat-

ter, and experiment at least to some extent in the

matter of drilling and cultivating wheat.

Johnson Mili.eu read a letter of invitation from

the Berks County Agricultural Society, to attend

their exhibition on the 13lli, loth and lUh of this

month. He moved that the invitation be accepted,

and that a committee of three be appointed to repre-

sent the Socictv at the exhibitiini. Johnson Miller,

Peter S. Keist and Epbraim S. Hoover were appointed

as said comniiltce.

H. M. Encu,e called attention to the pomologieal

exhibition at the Centennial, and urged the members
to contribute fruits, as there would be no exhibition

held here this year. The exhibition commc^iiees on

the f Itb inst., to conlinue until the lljlh.

On motion, a committee of three (including the

chairman) was ap]ioiiilcd to represent the Society at

the next meeting of the National Hortii'ultural Cini-

gress, which meets next week, at Belmont Hotel,

Centennial grounds. The committee consists of H.
M. Engle, Dr. Elam Hurst and Israel L. Laudis.

H. M. Enole presented some grapes that were
considerably cut. He stated that they were dam-
aged by bees, the opinion of the bee keeper to the

contrary notwithstanding.

C.^LVIN CooPEK reported the amount of rainfall in

his district for the month of August at 1 "li-IOO; Mr.

Engle as I 10-lU, and Mr. Kendig as 1 39-100.

A committee of five, consisting of Messrs. Johnson
Miller, Calvin Cooper, M. D. Kendig, Peter S. Keist

and H. M. Engle, were appointed to revise the by-

laws of the Society, to report at next meeting.

Mr. Kendio moved that in the future all persons

presenting fruits to the Society, give a history of such

exhibits.

IsuAKL L. Landis gave notice that there would be

a meeting of tobacco growers next Monday at S

o'clock, al the Black Horse Hotel, this city.

*' Ilow can we disjtose of our corn crop to tlie best

advantage?" will be the i|Ueslion lor discussion at

the next mcetiUL'.

Epiiuai.m S. Hooveu had a fine stalk of tobacco

on exhiltiti<in.

Si.MoN p. Env said that he made a visit to the

orchard of Elias Eby, in Hapho township, a few days

ago. The orchard contains some lifty trees, all ol

which are in line bearing conditiim. The tribes are

about twenty years old, among the varieties licingtiic

"Northern Spy," "Siiitzcnberg," "lialdwin," "Kox-
bury Kussctt," and " Swcitzer," all of which are full

of fruit. The soil of the orchard is limestone, lies

level and is not protected by any licilge. Some of the

apples were |ihiced on I'Xhibition.

The display of fruits was one of the largest placed

on exhibition for simie lime, the following being a list

of the exliibits and exhibitors :

President Calvin Coopeh presented to the Society

the following varii'tii's of grapes : Rogers, No. 4,

(Wilder); .Martha; Christine, or Telegraph; North-

ern Muscadine; Hartford Prolific; a while seedling for

name; Merrimac (Kogers, No. 4.)

Heniiv M. Enole presented a number of Seckle,

Bartlett, Howell, Des .Moines and other pears, and

several bunches of grapes.

Mr. J. B. Eiiii, of Lime Valley, exhibited the fol-

lowing: Jeffries and Early Bellllowcrapples, Concord,

Clinton, .Martha, While ('linton and loua grapes.

Lkvi S. Keist incsented Bartlett, Onondaga and
McLaughlin pears.

Elias Ehv presented fine Kambo and Sweitzer ap-

ples.

After tasting and passing judgment on the fruit

exiiibiled, the Society adjourned.

The Bee-Keepers' Society.

The society met in the Athemeum rooms at 3 o'clock,

111! Monilay," .\ngnst 31sl. The first question dis-

eussc'd was, " What brings on the swarming impulse

with a colony of beis, and how are we to control il ?"

Die. BoVEU said the bi st plan to |iriveut bees from
swarming was to give them plenty of room Id work.
Space has more to do with it than anything else.

Several members said that they have bail cnloiiics

to swarm several times in a season, altluiugh the

brood cbanibcr was not more than three-quarlers

tilled with comb.
Mii. LiNTNi'.ii said that the swarming was caused

bv the hive liciug lilleil with comb, and the comb
with brood; the queen having no place to deposit

eggs. In this case the bees will coiMtruct ipiceu

eells'aiid swarm. To |iievcnl Ibis he ui'cs a movable
frame hive, and when his colony gels too strong he

removes a couple of the frames with the adhering

bees into an empty hive, and the bees will at once

commence to work on the empty frames. In this

manner he had no trouble in preventing his bees

from swarming.
What causes bees to die out, having a good supply

of honey in both the brood and honey chambers (

was the next (picstion.

Dit. HoVKu thought the cause was in the queen not

being a good breeder, and hence the colony grows too

weak. If the colony is not strong, Ihcy will die if

tlicv have ten galhms of liiniey.

.Mil. Detwilek said much depended in the winter

care of bees. A quilt or hi unci it her absorbent should

be placed in the top of the hive to absorb the mois-

ture arising from the bees. If this is not done, this

moisture will form into ice, and the sides and top of

the hive and the bees will freeze.

Mil. MvKiis thought it was owing to the weather
being extremely cold for a long i)eiiod. He had no-

ticed that on warm days in winter the bees removed
t he honey from the outside combs, and stored it up
in the centre of the hive. If the weather was too

cold, they could not reach the outside honeycombs.

At this point some of the members got to discuss-

ing queens. Mr. Funk said bees will not cease to

work on the death of the qiieen, but will continue to

store honey until all the brood iu the hive is hatched

out.

Dit. BovEU said that wh"n a hive lost a queen, a

fertile queen should be inserted, as from tiMi to llf-

teen days would be lost iu waiting for a queen to

hatch out, explaining the process of making a queen

by the worker bees.

Some argunMiit ensued as to whether the Society

was not entirely olf the original question, and another

question was proposed, viz.:

What kind of a bee hive is recommended as han-

diest, cheapest and most convenient to handle bees

in, with the least injury to the colony '.

Mil. KiitKi'ATKicK said he Imd long used the
" Langstroth," " Buckeye," " King," and a hive of

his own manufacture, called the " Doubledeeker."

The latter he considered the licxt.

All the members seemed to agree that a movable
frame hive should be used, with the frames of uni-

form size.

The question " What is best to do with bees when
honey is scarce ?" was well answered by Dr. Boyer,

who said that when stock pasture becomes scarce,

the only thing left was to feed the stoi'k, and when
honey became scarce, bees should be fed, or they

would certainly starve.
" .\re bees injurious to fruit?" was discussed at

considerable length.

Mk. Fink said they were. He had had bis entire

grape crojj destroyed by bees.

Dit. BovEK said that was a mistake; bees will w'ork

in grapes, apples, etc., if the skin is lirst broken, but

in no case can they puncture the skin. He explained

that the eurculio, asinall insect, lirststung the grape,

and then the bees would very naturally work on the

sweets that oozed from the wound.
Mil. Lintnek sent to the clerk's desk and had read

an article froni the Lancaster Kxnminer, (published

several months ago) giving a deseri[itiou of the mau-
ner in whii'h the owncrof a vineyaril, near Schoeneck,
destroyed nearly ;ill the bees in that section of the

county. .Noticing that the bees were eating his grapes,

he made a trap, eimsisting of two large planks. These

planks were raised by means of a prop a foot apart,

and baited with molasses, and after a large number
of bees had congregated he sprung his '• infernal ma-
chine" and destroyed thousands at a lime. In this

manner the bee" colonies in the vicinity were so

weakened that one apiarist lost eight out of twelve

colonies.

Will bees gather more from flowers by being fed a

little every day through the summer S
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Dk. Boyek said they slioukl be fed in the spring

before tlie lioney pastures were in bloom, but doubted
the expediency of feeding them when honey was
plenty in the fields.

Several gentlemen agreed that the bees should be
fed in summer, if they could be made to work on the

artificial food, but as a general thing, the bees seemed
to prefer the natural honey.
In what condition should a hive be to winter well?

Mr. Funk thought the only thing necessary was
" plenty of bees and plenty ol honey."
Dk. Boyek thought loo much honey was unprofit-

able. In no case should they have more than thirty

pounds.
Mk. Detwiler asked the question, "When do

bees consume the ni(jst honey—in mild or in cold

winters?"
Dk. Boyer said in the moderate winters the bees

consume the most, as in extreme cold weather they

lie in a dormant state.

Mr. Detwiler disagreed with the doctor, saying

he had always found his bees to consume one-third

more honey in extreme cold than in moderate weather.
He believed more food was ueeessary to keep up sulli-

cient animal heat, and keep the bees alive.

Mr. Hershey' said bees do not lay dormant in

winter. He had examined hives when the nu-rcury
marked five degrees below zero, and the bees answered
to a knock on the hive. He had also ojicned hives in

very eold weather, and the bees would dart out, but
of course would soon become chilled and drop on the

ground

.

Will it pay to feed bees strong all summer?
Mr. Funk thought it did. He gave his experience.

Aad purchased a pound of sugar for 10 cents, and
added one pound of water. This produced two
pounds of honey, which was worth TOcents per pound.
Mr. Myers said his experience proved to him that

three pounds of sugar, fed in syrup, would not pro-

duce more than one pound of lioney.

Mr. Lintner' exhibited a colony of Italian bees

in his patent " Buckeye hive." The bees, comb and
all the contents, were taken from the hive with entire

satisfaction, no one getting stung. A vote of thanks
was tendered Mr. Lintner for exhibiting his hive.

The following new members were added : Wra.
Kirkpatrick, West Walnut street, city ; John Dickie,

city, and Jacob L. Witmer, of Millersville.

Dr. Boy'er was appointed essayist for the next
meeting.

.Messrs. Myers, Hershey and Detwiler were ap-

pointed a committee to prepare an order of business
and rules to govern the society.

The society then adjourned to meet on the 2d
Tuesday in November, at the Black Horse hotel,

this city.

The Millers' Association.

The regular monthly meeting of the Millers' Asso-
ciation was held in the Board of Trade rooms on Mon-
day, Sept. 11th, the Vice-President, Benjamin Wissler,

of Clay township, in the chair. Owing to the inclem-
ency of the weather the attendancs was not so large

as at the previous meeting, but there was a good in-

terest manifested.
Several new members were elected, and a bill for

printing and another for rent were presented and or-

dered paid.

The committee appointed last month to look up a
permanent place of meeting reported, and a discus-

sion followed as to the propriety of having the rooms
open every Monday. The unanimous feeling of the
members was that the Association ought to have its

room ojjen every Monday as a general millers' ex-
change place, where millers might meet each other
to transact their business and where farmers who
have grain to sell or other business with millers,

might meet them with their samples. It was thought
to be much more convenient for both millers and
farmers.
After some further miscellaneous business the As-

sociation went into a discussion of the relative value
of difieri'ut kinds of wheat, especially of Foitz wheat.
Mr. Samuel L. Levan had noticed that in the

discussions of the Agricultural Society this wheat had
been favorably commended, and that there is a grow-
ing tendency among our farmers in geueral to let go
the other kinds of wheat and ro raise mostly Foltz
wheat. He thought it a wrong tendency, and argued
that Foltz wheat is not the best wheat for Hour. In

the Baltimore market they are discarding it to such
an extent that it sells at a discount of four cents a
bushel.
Mr. Henry Snavelt also expressed himself un-

favorably. He said it will do for the best flour only
when mixed with otlier varieties in small quantities.

Mr. a. II. Suenck agreed with Mr. Suavely, and
gave his experience as being similar. It would not
do well alone; makes dark flour, and not so good.
Mr. John H. Bushong gave his opinion also

against it if used alone or in large quantities. He
considered it a wrong policy for the farmers to sow
too largely of it, as it would not keep price with other
varieties.

Mr. M. O. Stirk did not feel quite so unfavorable
to it. He had succeeded in making good fiour of it

;

thought it would do better by and by, as farmers

learned more fully how to raise it ; thought the mil-

ler must learn to mix it, his own opinion being that it

could be mixed to advantage, about half and half.

Mr. John H. Bushong thought .that millers had
much to learn in the mixing of ditt'ercnt varieties of

wheat ; was convinced that great improvement could

be made in flour with more knowledge and skill in

this direction.

Mr. Samuel L. Levan said that he had lately

had a letter from parties in Western Pennsylvania,
where the Foltz wheat is almost the only variety,

asking him to send them a number of bags of the
" old red " wheat and saying they intended to dis-

tribute it among the farmers to induce them to raise

it instead of the Foltz.

Mr. R. R. Royer agreed fully with what had been
said against Foltz wheat. He had tried it, mixing
it with Michigan Amber and other wheats, and had
tried the " old red " in the same way, and the differ-

ence in flour was so noticeable that he had no hesita-

tion in giving his preference to the " old red."
The discussion was indulged in formally by a num-

ber of other gentlemen, and the opinion was almost
unanimous that the Foltz wheat had not given satis-

faction as a standard wheat; that while it might be

used in connection with other varieties, it would not

do well alone or if used in large proportions, and that

our farmers would consequently make a mistake by
sowing it exclusively or too largely.

As this is a matter of great importance to our farm-
ers at this season, they would no well to make a note
of these opinions, coming, as they do, from such a

number of practical millers.

We are glad to see the Millers' Association taking
up such questions, and giving the community the ben-

efit of their experience upon them. It is only by such
an interchange of views and experiences on the part

of all classes interested, that we will succeed in bring-

ing our farming and other trades to intelligent and
satisfactory ends.

The Tobacco Growers.

A meeting of the tobacco-growers of this county
was held on Monday, Sept. 11th, .at the Black Horse
Hotel, this city. The meeting was largely attended
by farmers from various sections of the county, and
a temporary organization was ellected by calling

Aaron Sumray, of Mount Joy, to the chair, at whose
request Israel L. Landis, who was one of the prime
movers in organizing the Society, stated the object of
the meeting.
Mh. Landis said the mainobjectof the Association

was to promote anything and everything pertaining

to the cultivation of tobacco and preparing the same
for market, and that anything relating thereto should
be fully discussed. Among many matters that sug-
gested themselves for discussion, were the different

varieties to be recommended, the procuring of seed,

time and manner of sowing and transplanting, the
care of plants by setting out, and the cultivation of

the same. Also in regard to fertilizing the land, de-

stroying the worms, topping, cutting, housing and
curing and preparing the .same for market.

After referring at some length to the above ques-

tions for discussion, Mr. Landis said that it would
not be out of place to state the number of pounds of
tobacco raised annually in this county, and compare
it with the productions I'rom other parts of the coun-
try. In 1S70 the United States produced 8B2,7:i.5,341

pouniis of tobacco ; of that amount Pennsylvania
produced 3,467, .539 pounds, and Lancaster county
2,692, .584 pounds, thus showing the vast amount
raised in this county. The estimated yield for this

county last year is 14,000,000 pounds. This he re-

garded as an immense crop, and said that it is now
one of the greatest export articles which produce a

return of loose currency. As such he thought it

should receive a good portion of attention from
farmers.
At the close of Mr. Landis' remarks, a permanent

organization was effected by electing the following
oliiccrs: President, Martin D. Kendig, of Manor;
Secretary, W. L. Hershey, of Neffsville; Treasurer,

Andrew L. Lane, of Nefl'sville.

Aaron H. Summy moved that a committee of five

be appointed to draft a set of rules to govern the as-

sociation. The chair appointed the following gentle-

men as the committee: Simon Miunich, John M.
Stehnian, Reuben Garber, Aaron Summy and Martin
Pyfer.
The committee retired to an adjoining room, re-

turning iu a short time. Their report called for

naming the Association "The Lancaster County To-
bacco Growers' Society," and that it meet on the

second Monday of each month in the Athenaium
room. The report also called for the payment of

fifty cents by each member, and that the officers of

the Society be elected annually. A constitution and
by-laws will be submitted at the next meeting.
The only topic discussed was the propriety of mak-

ing a display of tobacco at the Centennial. For this

purpose a committee of five were appointed to select

specimens of some of the best varieties, and have it

put on exhibition at the great show.
Pending this, the Society adjourned to meet on the

second Monday of October, in the rooms of the
Athemeum.

WHAT KIND OF WHEAT SHALL WE
SOW ?

As the season of seed-time is again at hand, this is

an important question for our farmer friends to con-
sider. In an agricultural community like ours it is

of prime importance that great care should be exer-
cised in the selection of seeds, and especially of
grains. The labor of preparation is the same what-
ever the variety selected, aiid the soil once prepared,
it is worse than unwise to sow an inferior variety
when a better can be found.
As the relative value of different varieties can only

be determined by experiment it will be of interest to

those concerned in this subject to notice the experi-
ence of a number of the millers of our county with
the variety of wheat known as Fultz wheat, as it is

given in the proceedings of the Millers' Association,
which we publish in this issue of The Farmer.
As touching another variety of wheat which is being

introduced into our county, the following, which we
copy from the Detroit Trib-inie, may be of value:

"A New Variety of Wheat.—Considerable in-

quiry is being made throughout the State for the
' Clawsen ' wheat, a new variety of white wheat that

is being introduced quite extensively among the farm-
ers, now that seeding time is at hand. For several

seasons it has been cultivated iu parts of New York.
For the purpose, therefore, of learning of its real

value and its qualities for manufacturing purposes,
Messrs. Merrill & McCourtie, of Kalamazoo, ad-

dressed letters to millers at Albany, N. T.,who have
had opportunities for judging as to its merits or de-

merits, and the following answers have been re-

ceived. We are indebted to Messrs. Gillett & Hall,

commission merchants of this city, for the communi-
cation. Messrs. E. M. Carpenter & Co. write as

follows :

" ' We have had experience with flour manufac-
tured from Clawson wheat at Baldwinsville, N. Y.,

and the flour was very poor. It has no strength, and
bakes black. Every miller in this State that has
tried it has got into trouble. We speak of the crop
of 1874. We have not heard how it works this year,

but presume no better. Our millers will not touch

it, as it has given them so much trouble heretofore.

VVe hope it will not be introduced into the State of

Michigan.'
" Messrs. Durant & Co. report as follows:

"'The Clawson wheat is very unpopular with
millers in this state. All the testimony within our
range for the past year is to the effect that it will not

make a family flour at all, and ruins the grade even
if mixed with other wheat in moderate quantities. It

lacks in gluten, and when made into dough, it slacks

down and continues to do so as flour is worked in; is

without elasticity, and will not rise. Manufacturers
say that the flour will not make more than half the

amount of paste that ordinary Hour does. Millers

buy it at a reduced .price and make it into low grades

of flour, but would much prefer not to see it at all.

We think you should avoid it by all means. Abso-
lutely certain by experience that it is an unsafe

wheat.'"

For The Lancaster Farmer.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA.
The wheat and oats crop have been gathered through

this section of country, wheat about half an average

crop. My opinion is that it was injured by the frost

and cold spell about the 30th of March last. The
heads, as a general thing, are not filled out at the

points, and some heads not producing full grains.

The winter oats, where not killed out by insects or

otherwise, turned out tolerably well. Spring oats

was much benefited by the good growing season the

past spring; yet the crop of winter and spring oats

will not be more than three-fourths of a yield. In
this section corn needs rain. Cotton promises a fair

yield, unless something unforeseen befalls it before it

matures.
Within the past fortnight the weather has been

warmer here than I haveever felt it since I have been

in this country (:!.5 years). At this writing the pros-

pect for rainfall is good, and should it come will bene-

fit all garden truck, as well corn, white and sweet
potatoes, and tobacco.
While traveling in your State, in June last, I

noticed but one field of grain (wheat) that was short

and bare in spots. This field I saw in Chester county,

on the north side of and immediately on the line of
the Pennsylvania Railroad. In Lancaster county all

crops, so far as I saw, were fine. Your farmers de-

serve great credit for the manner in which they till

the soil and make it produce so well.

—

M. li., Salis-

bury, N. C, Jnly'iA, 1S76.

A Long Furrow.

The Fargo (Cal.) Times asks: What do you think

of an unbroken furrow six miles long ? That's what
you can see any day by goiug to Elm river, where
Messrs. Dalrymple and Graudin are breaking prairie.

The teams start in the morning and make one round
across an entire township and back (twelve miles)

before dinner, and the same in the afternoon—twen-
ty-four miles' travel for each team every day. All

for wheat next year.


